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John Ruskin
Conserve the Authentic 
Fragment
He would rather "conserve 
the authentic fragment" than 
try to recreate something that 
he felt could not be created 
again.' An example of 
preservation is the coliseum 
in Rome. This is indeed an 
"authentic fragment" that has 
not been restored to its 
original condition yet has 
been preserved so that it does 
not decay further, or at least 
as quickly. 
Eugene Viollet-le-Duc
Take the Building Back to it 
“Should Have Been”
A proponent of Rehabilitation 
takes the building "back" to an 
approximation of its original 
condition as can be seen by the 
use of the word prior. “Should 
have been” An example of this 
method in action is the resto-
ration of BmneUeschi's Dome at 
S. Maria del Fiore in Florence. 
The major emphasis of this theory 
is that we can learn from seeing 
these structures as they were. If 
they remain untouched and fall to 
decay, then the full impact cannot 
be seen and appreciated. 
Richard L. Austin
The "new" and "old" to be 
Foils to Each Other
In his book Adaptive Reuse 
makes a viable point: Old 
structures...have been adapted 
to provide stimulating 
construction...(this) should not 
be confused with a tendency to 
copy the old in the hopes of 
recreating the past. Compatibil-
ity between old and new 
demands an in-depth knowl-
edge of previous methods and 
materials of construction, a 
sensitivity to the original design 
ethic, and a professionalism 
that may sometimes require the 
"new" and "old" to be foils to 
each other.'
Aldo Rossi
More to Evolution Than 
Preservation
Monuments and the Theory of 
Permanences in the first chapter 
of ‘The Architecture of The 
City’
The hypothesis of the city as a 
man-made object and a work of 
art attributes as much legitimacy 
of expression to a house or any 
other minor work as to a monu-
ment. But perhaps this carries us 
too far afield; I mainly want to 
establish at this point that the 
dynamic process of the city tends 
more to evolution than preserva-
tion, and that in evolution monu-
ments are not only preserved but 
continuously presented as propel-
ling elements of development. 
The form of the city is always the 
form of a particular time of the 
city; but there are many times in 
the formulation of the city, and a 
city may change its face even in 
the course of one man's life, its 
original references ceasing to exist.
Pure Preservationist
MVRDV’s Crystal Houses
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
original terracotta bricks glass bricksdissolve to
Winy Maas, one of the three co-founding archetects of MVRDV, said: “It allows 
global brands to combine the uncontrollable desire of transparency with local colour 
and modernity with heritage. It can therefore be used everywhere in our historic cen-
tres.”
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New Material: Dissolution from Old to New
New Material: Preservating Old and Adding New with Decaying Aesthetics
Rusted iron cladding on rooftop in panels measuring
800 mm x 800 mm x 10 mm. The panels are perforated
to resemble Spanish Moorish screens.
The rusted steel creates a drastic contrast between 
matrial element, adding a dacaying aesthetics.
The brick shell was the only material that 
was saved from the original building. 
The masonry is adapted from the 
building that occupied the site prior to 
the Caixaforum to create a historical 
reference and better connect the 
building to its surroundings. 
The plant wall on the adjacent building is juxtaposed with the addition of the 
iron cladding roof and the brick shell from the original building. The plant was 
designed by French botanist Patrick Blanc.
Preserving the Old Material
Adding the New Material 
with dacaying aesthetics
Adjacent Green Facade
CaixaForum Madrid
Madrid, Spain
New Material: Old Material New Assemblage
Teracotta Roof Tiles
Horizontal Ashlar
Horizontal Block
Vertical Block
Bluestone Roof Tile
Rectangular Brick 
Block
Horizontal Ashlar Block
Concaved Brick
The museum is built using rubble materials such as brick, stone, 
tiles and concrete that left over from the ruins of old building in 
order to not waste anything, much like the customs in villages. 
Each piece comes with a fragment of history and unrepeatable 
form giving an elasticity to its use. The revival of wapan construc-
tion using reclaimed materials from demolished building shows 
the architect's desire to reinstate the traditional materials in the 
museum as well as making the structure inherently sustainable.
Teracotta Roof Tiles
Bluestone Roof Tile
Horizontal Ashlar
Rectangular Brick Block
The Ningbo Museum
Ningbo, China
old material new assemblage
Castelvecchio Museum
Verona, Italy
New Material: Stratification of Materials that are New and Old
Scarpa was primarily interested not in any concepts of restoration but in an idea to do with 
historical clarity, making history visible by the co-existence of overlaying fragments of 
construction."Making history visible is at the core of Scarpa's design as is his approach to 
materials and existing construction.
 
At the scale of the architecture itself, Scarpa partially demolished the last bay of Caserma, displaying layers of 
roof structure exposed in the air.  The exposed roof structure is a measure of revealing the history. The 
abrupt termination of the Caserma echoes the inherent discontinuity in Verona's history, and therefore 
intensifies the architectural motif.
Within the scope of each level, the floor 
itself is a measure of revealing history. 
Inscribed by irregular offset from 
surrounding walls, the floor exhibits a 
floating and detached character.
Section of a corner detailVarious material qualities are 
revealed along the egde
Stratification of materials that comes from different historical stages. 
Existing walls full hight
Gap between wall and floor
Frame of flooring
INSERTIONS
PARASITES
WRAPS
WEAVING Threaded or woven interven�ons are complex works where the architect weaves 
the new work in and out of the original building fabric. The architect proceeds by 
edi�ng the exis�ng elements of the older structure, leaving some intact, 
foregrounding some features, and underplaying or elimina�ng others while working 
the new elements over and into the exis�ng fabric. It becomes impossible to have 
an image of the new as a separate object because it has become inseparable from 
the old. Although there is a certain "romance of the ruin," the older elements 
cannot be totally fe�shized because they are reused ac�vely and interconnected 
with the new necessary building components; the result is akin to a kni�ed fabric.
This type of intervention wraps the older structure in a new mantle: the addition 
may spread an overhead umbrella to provide protection to a buildings that has 
become fragile or it may encapsulate an older, smaller structure in an all-around 
enclosure. This strategy presents some challenges to the integrity of the earlier 
structures: the encasing of roofs and walls under an all-pervasive enclosure can be a 
tragic operation that takes away their very reason for being, which is to protect us 
against the elements. Conversely, in the best work the new enclosure can also 
create new spaces, "the in-between," which becomes aesthetically and emotionally 
charged by the tension between the old and the new.
In this group of interventions, the new piece, be it a space or a building, is inserted 
into the older volume, using the existing structure as protection and nestling in it. In 
general, the inserted piece has its own identity; it creates its own world, and the 
pleasure of this new world is heightened by the experience of its relationship to the 
old. The container is the carrier of memories and emotions, and the insertion 
provides "the new" (new uses, a new sensibility and a new relevance for the existing 
structure which it reanimates) literally. The architect and owner reclaim the hidden 
value of the old building and re-present it as a living contemporary object, using it 
in the present and ensuring its long-term preservation.
The relationship can also be a symbiotic one where the parasite and the host both 
benefit. And so it is with these architectural interventions, where the new piece 
attaches itself to the side or the top of the original building and becomes one with it 
as it depends on the original structure. The parasite is always easily readable as a 
different object by its distinct architectural expression, it can be distinguished by 
color and materials or by form. Massing, placement and the manipulation of scale 
come into play as well. 
In 1938, architects Giuseppe Terragni and Pietro Lingero designed the building as a structural interpreta�on of Dante's Divine Comedy. The 
architects used symmetry and specific materials to construct different structural representa�ons of each of the stages in the Divine Comedy. 
While one room would be a library that would house a collec�on of Dante's works, other rooms would draw inspira�on from Dante's literary 
themes of "Paradiso" (heaven), "Inferno" (hell), or "Purgatorio" (purgatory). The architects' concept and design transformed Dante's 
two-dimensional Divine Comedy into a three-dimensional structure full of illusions.
The 33 glass columns represen�ng Paradise are the most daring architectonic innova�on envisaged by the 
design of the Danteum. The floor separa�ng these columns from the forest of columns below would itself be 
made of glass blocks. Glass beams would mark the grid lines on the ceiling. Transparency and light would 
create an ethereal feel. As the columns become transparent and dematerialized, so the views of other 
visitors would become blurred, refracted and reflected, poten�ally to create a pa�ern of co-presence at 
undecipherable intervals of distance. The columns themselves could represent the pure souls of angels 
described in the Comedy.
In the room represen�ng the Inferno, seven columns of decreasing radius are centered on an arrangement of 
squares successively inserted within golden sec�on rectangles, so as to suggest a spiral. Each column supports 
a corresponding and detached por�on of the ceiling, at variable heights; light comes in through the gaps thus 
created, as if to emphasize the fracture of the overall structure. The disloca�on of floor and ceiling sec�ons 
creates a sense of shear distor�on under the effects of weight. The play of light, scale and materials creates a 
crushing atmosphere of heaviness and darkness. The columns could be considered as represen�ng the 
shades. 
In the room represen�ng Purgatory, columns are en�rely absent. The floor steps up in propor�onal intervals, 
over square sec�ons arranged according to principles similar to those applied in the Inferno. The room is open 
to the sky; there are only small zones covered by slabs and a pa�ern of beams that resonates with the 
arrangement of the floor. Thus, one is given the strong impression that the absent columns could be 
provisionally replaced by the transient bodies of visitors and distributed over this stra�fied environment as if in 
the landscapes of Purgatory.
Interven�on Strategy
Representa�on Bridge between Architecture and Poetry: Danteum
Doma Gallery
Bal�more, Maryland
Chesterwood Gallery and Visitor 
Center, Stockbridge, Massachu-
se�s
Mill City Miuseum, Minnesota
Thomas Meyer
Le Fresnoy Art Center, France
The Paradiso Space, Danteum
The Inferno Space, Danteum
The Purgatory Space, Danteum
Introduc�on of Lu Xun and his well-known Novella The True Story of Ah Q
Lu Xun(25 September 1881 – 19 October 1936), a Chinese writer, essayist, poet, and literary cri�c. He was a leading figure of modern 
Chinese literature. Wri�ng in Vernacular Chinese and Classical Chinese, he was a short story writer, editor, translator, literary cri�c, 
essayist, poet, and designer. Lu Xun has been described by Nobel laureate Kenzaburō Ōe as "The greatest writer Asia produced in the 
twen�eth century." Lu Xun's importance to modern Chinese literature lies in the fact that he contributed significantly to nearly every 
modern literary medium during his life�me. He wrote in a clear lucid style which was to influence many genera�ons, in stories, prose 
poems and essays.
Lu Xun was a versa�le writer. He wrote using both tradi�onal Chinese conven�ons and 19th century European literary forms. His style 
has been described in equally broad terms, conveying both "sympathe�c engagement" and "ironic detachment" at different moments. 
His essays are o�en very incisive in his societal commentary, and in his stories his mastery of the vernacular language and tone make 
some of his literary works hard to convey through transla�on. In them, he frequently treads a fine line between cri�cizing the follies of 
his characters and sympathizing with those very follies. Lu Xun was a master of irony and sa�re and yet can write impressively direct 
with simple engagement.
The True Story of Ah Q is an episodic novella wri�en by Lu Xun, first published as a serial between December 4, 1921 and February 12, 
1922. The piece is generally held to be a masterpiece of modern Chinese literature, since it is considered the first piece of work to fully 
u�lize Vernacular Chinese a�er the 1919 May 4th Movement in China.
The story traces the "adventures" of Ah Q, a man from the rural peasant class with li�le educa�on and no definite occupa�on. Ah Q is 
famous for "spiritual victories", Lu Xun's euphemism for self-talk and self-decep�on even when faced with extreme defeat or 
humilia�on. Ah Q is a bully to the less fortunate but fearful of those who are above him in rank, strength, or power. He persuades 
himself mentally that he is spiritually "superior" to his oppressors even as he succumbs to their tyranny and suppression. Lu Xun 
exposes Ah Q's extreme faults as symptoma�c of the Chinese na�onal character of his �me. The ending of the piece is equally poignant 
and sa�rical.
Ah Q has become a symbol of all that was backward, despicable and tragic in the half feudal half colonial Chinese society before the 
Xinhai Revolu�on in 1911. In 1934 Lu Xun wrote to a periodical sta�ng that, in regards to Ah Q, "My method is to make the reader 
unable to tell who this character can be apart from himself, so that he cannot back away to become a bystander but rather suspects 
that this is a portrait of himself as well as everyone [in China]. A road to self-examina�on may therefore be opened to him."
Chapter Summaries
Chapter 1: Introduc�on
The narrator of the story states that he wishes to author a biography for the �tular character, Ah Q. Ironically, the narrator then men�ons that several difficul�es of why wri�ng 
about Ah Q is not easy: the �tle of this book, the surname of Ah Q, the true personal name of Ah Q and the na�ve place of him. The narrator speculates that Ah Q's surname 
might have been "Zhao," recoun�ng a story of him being beaten by Mr. Zhao, a rich and famous senior villager, because he claimed that his surname was Zhao and thus is related 
to the Zhao family.
Chapter 2: A Brief Account of Ah Q’s Victories
In Chapter 2 the narrator elaborates further on Ah Q's character, place in society and his daily rou�ne. Ah Q's peers view him in a very low regard, due to his insignificant 
background. With no family, no regular employment and eccentric character, Ah Q is o�en the laughing stock and vic�m of bullying by the townsfolk. However, Ah Q has a high 
opinion of himself and looks down on others regardless of their income or status.
The chapter also gives the readers more in-depth imagery on Ah Q's (unfortunate) physical appearance. Specifically, the ringworm scar on his scalp that turns red when he is 
angry. This scar is a factor in him being ridiculed by the people around him. Ah Q's response differed based on his opponents. He would usually physically or verbally retaliate 
against the weak, but resorts to denial or self-beli�lement against those be�er than him, and achieves some small emo�onal sa�sfac�on through his ac�ons.
Chapter 3: A Further Account of Ah Q’s Victories
Ah Q being slapped in the face by Mr. Zhao making him famous for he has prospered for a long �me, as some townsfolk speculate on whether he is truly related to the Zhao 
family. One day, Ah Q finds Whiskers Wang, another tramp, and sits down next to him with no fear. Due to the lack of two Whiskers (beard), Ah Q feels jealous of Wang and 
provokes him into a fight. Wang wins and leaves with sa�sfac�on a�er giving Ah Q a shove to the wall. Later, Ah Q sees Mr. Qian's eldest son, whom Ah Q hates a lot. Ah Q insults 
him by calling him “Baldhead”, and Mr. Qian's son beats him with a walking s�ck. Ah Q soon forgets everything that has just happened and goes to the alcohol shop. Soon a�er, 
when he sees a young nun on the streets, Ah Q claims all the bad luck that has just happened is because of her. Ah Q harasses the nun publicly and she leaves crying and cursing 
Ah Q. However, the other bystanders in the shop just laugh at her for amusement.
Chapter 4: The Tragedies of Love
A�er picking on a nun, Ah Q is victorious and feels as though he is flying right into the Tutelary God's Temple. The words from the nun weigh on his mind: "Ah Q, may you die 
son-less!" He realizes her insult has some merit and decides that he should take a wife. Ah Q rushes towards Mr. Zhao's maidservant, Amah Wu, and shouts "Sleep with me!” The 
bailiff finds out about his a�ack on Mr. Zhao's maidservant and makes Ah Q agree to five terms.
Chapter 5: The Problem of Livelihood
A�er the Chao family fiasco, Ah Q no�ces unusualness when walking through the streets of Weichuang. Women have become shy and take refuge indoors while wine shops 
refused service to him. What worries him is the fact that no household wants to hire him anymore, cu�ng Ah Q off from any source of income to support his livelihood. Shunned 
from regular employer's houses, Ah Q finds Young D, a weak beggar of lower status than Ah Q, to have taken Ah Q's odd jobs. To the delight of onlookers, the enraged Ah Q rushes 
to fight Young D which ends in a �e.
Almost starving, Ah Q returns to the streets and comes across the Convent of Quiet Self-improvement, finding a field containing a patch of turnips. Ah Q decides to steal the 
turnips un�l a nun no�ces him and lets loose her black dog on him. Ah Q runs and is able to escape with some turnips.
Chapter 6: From Restora�on to Decline
Ah Q does not come back to Weichuang un�l a�er the Moon Fes�val.The custom in Weichuang is "that when there seem[s] to be something unusual about anyone, he should be 
treated with respect rather than insolence." According to him, he had been a servant for a successful provincial candidate. Later on, everyone wants to get their hands on Ah Q's 
silk shirts only to find out that he has run out of them and had been a pe�y thief.
Chapter 7 The Revolu�on & Chapter 8 Barred From the Revolu�on
One day, the news of the Xinhai Revolu�on comes. The landlord families become the revolu�onaries to maintain their power. When Ah Q realizes that everyone fears the 
revolu�onaries, he decides to be one of them and imagines exploi�ng rich families in town and ruling over the locals. A group of self-claimed revolu�onaries rob the houses of the 
locals and rich families, and Ah Q is never called to join them. When Ah Q approaches the landlord rebels to express that he wants to join the rebels, he is refused from joining the 
rebellion. Ah Q becomes bi�er that he cannot share the robbed goods and the pres�ge they enjoy.
Chapter 9: The Grand Finale
A�er the Chao family is robbed, Ah Q is dragged into town in the middle of the night, being carried to a yamen where he is pushed into a room. Keeping with his happy-go-lucky 
nature, the narrator says “although Ah Q was feeling rather uneasy, he was by no means too depressed.” In the end, Ah Q is executed with his cries of “Help, help!” never actually 
being said. Even before his death, he s�ll preserves his self-absorbed and pe�y personality; he tries and fails to make his execu�on more impressive by reci�ng verses from some 
Chinese operas, but fails to find the right words.
disconnec�on between the house and the 
museum
Architecture of Narrative 
  
A historic building should be adapted to the existing context and its character should be 
encouraged to evolve and transform. The addition and intervention to existing building is an 
inventive and creative process which provides great opportunities to transform an obsolete 
building into a propelling agent through particular ways, although at the same time restricted by 
numerous limitations. Architecture should become a tool of highlighting the relationship between 
the old and new and a bridge that connects the past, present, and future, becoming a point in 
the timeline of a place and culture. 
  
Also, visual storytelling displays a history of the past, an identity for the present, and an 
expectation for the future for people to compare and think of. Architecture is an ever-present 
form of experiential storytelling. The built environment has the potential to become more than 
just a space for daily life and activities, beyond the pure materiality. The space itself can carry 
stories, memories and imaginations. The narrative is not only about images or words, but about 
three-dimensional spaces.  
  
This thesis seeks to explore how to engage with the history of a site, respects existing 
conditions of a place, relates to present needs, and provides the potential for future use and 
adaptation, and how to utilize architecture spatial and material strategies in order to propel 
narrative and create an immersive experience for visitors, using the renowned Chinese novel 
The True Story of Ah Q as the primary vehicle for exploration. The thesis will explore the 
narrative and architectural typologies and focus on study “defamilization” as a main strategy in 
different scales to create connections between visitors and the story, and also enhance visitors’ 
sense of being part of the story, prompting them to think about the past, present and future. 
Through this examination, the thesis will attempt to incorporate a sequence of archetypal 
experiences and rituals corresponding to crucial scenarios in the story.  
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Zaha Hadid 
Radical Deconstructivism and 
Revolutionary
I was very fascinated by abstraction and 
how it really could lead to abstracting 
plans, moving away from certain 
dogmas about what architecture is. I 
have always appreciated those who 
dare to experiment with materials and 
proportions. The spirit of adventure to 
embrace the new and the incredible 
belief in the power of invention 
attracted me to the Russian avant-gar-
de. It's very important that historic 
cities are allowed to reinvent their 
future. It's very important for cities all 
around the world to reinvent them-
selves, and Glasgow is a good example 
of that. The Scots are very nice. I don't 
think they are burdened by their 
history.
William Morris 
New Work Done in an 
Old Building Should be in 
a Contemporary Style
If new work was to be done in 
an old building, then it should 
be in a contemporary style. 
Now, I am sure that, so far I 
have carried you with me as 
members of our Society; you 
cannot doubt that in one way 
or other the surface of an 
ancient building, the handling 
of the old handicraftsman that 
is, is most valuable and worthy 
of preservation, and I am sure 
also that we all feel instinctively 
that it cannot be reproduced at 
the present day; that the 
attempt at reproduction not 
only deprives us of a monu-
ment of history, but also of a 
work of art.
David Poinsett
The New Should Complement 
the Old, not Copy it
In his article, "What is Historic Preser-
vation?" Historic preservation has 
existed, in its traditional sense, for three 
purposes. The first is education...a 
person gains insight into the life and 
times of previous individuals and 
groups. Secondly...the purpose of 
recreation. It is fun to visit historic sites, 
to see the unusual, quaint and often 
difficult ways in which people lived in 
an earlier age. Thirdly...for inspira-
tion...better insight into who we are as a 
people and nation, whence we came 
and where we are headed. Fourth...the 
putting of historically and architectural-
ly valuable sites and buildings to 
economically viable uses. Such uses are 
often different from, and yet compatible 
with, the original function of the 
structure. Historic preservation means 
building new structures that reflect our 
time yet blend with the old...the new 
should complement the old, not copy 
it.
Francoise Bollack
Bring the New Forms into a 
Continuous Tradition of Archi-
tectural Culture and Theory
Old Buildings/New Forms categorizes 
interventions as "insertions," "para-
sites," "wraps," "juxtapositions, and 
"weavings." These typological group-
ings organize our perception accord-
ing to certain recurring patterns and 
bring the new forms into a continuous 
tradition of architectural culture and 
theory. While the architecture of "new 
buildings" seems to grow increasingly 
stale and driven by form-making, the 
architecture of additions and transfor-
mations is inventive and fresh as it 
deals with varied problems and a host 
of limitations. In fact, innovation is 
where we least expected to find it, in 
the form-giving transformation of old 
buildings.
Pure Renovationist
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